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FiberCop is a VERY economical protectant formulated with a unique blend of 
fluorochemicals to deliver outstanding protection against both oil and water based soils & 
stains....It also delivers excellent protection against damaging dry soils.  Since the square 
foot application rate is VERY high, dry times are greatly reduced over most other water 
based protectants on the market. 

Description

Applications

May be used on all colorfast carpet 
and upholstery including wool.

Directions

>Test all carpet/upholstery for color fastness before applying Fiber Cop or any product.
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Apply according to application chart.
Best applied with a low pressure sprayer using 30 to 50 PSI and a 8001 Tee Jet.  A trigger 
sprayer can be used to apply on upholstery.
To insure a complete and even coverage, use a 50% overlapping spray pattern and brush 
or rake carpet immediately after application.
If accidently applied to other surfaces, such as hardwood floors or baseboards, wipe off 
before the product becomes dry.
Tell customer to allow their carpet/upholstery to dry before using.
Flush application equipment with water after use.
If product becomes frozen, thaw at room temperature and shake well before using.

See product label and MSDS for additional information and instructions.

Benefits

>Great Value (more profit per Sq Ft).
>Very fast dry times.
>No dilution required.
>More repellency than the “Big Name 

brands”.
>Available in several fragrances.
>Carpets stay cleaner longer.
>Easy to apply

Other Info

Dilution.........Do not dilute (ready to use)
pH................6.0 - 7.0
Stability.........Freeze Thaw Stable
Acid dyes.....Not an acid dye protector
Packaging...1 gal bottles & 2.5 gal jugs (2 per case)

www.VacAway.com

Fiber Cop

Application Chart

Application
Carpet

Upholstery (colorfast)

Application RateDilution
1000 - 1500 SF per Gal

Sofa: 16 - 24 oz      Chair: 8 - 12 ozReady to use
None... Comes

Highly Concentrated Carpet & Fabric Protector
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